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w h e re do you see the need for, or

I

/ O

\ ■’ _________ L

possibility of, a student fee increase, and what
_ I J ____ »______________ L ___'______

approach would you take to such an increase?

WHh i he ASi election less #k v i a month

omo /,

it's time to start examining the issues

the people elected w il help moke decisions on. For the next three weeks, Mustang
Doily w il print verixitim responses to questiom posed to the candidates lo r ASI
President and Chair of the Bocrd You'l k r x ^ where they stand, in their words...

r%
----I ^ ,,,, rt; tirm
km■ oonn
inraiKMonoi
KjontM

Chair of the Board Condidc^

N eel “B ubba ” M lilarka

T ravis H a g en

do not see the need for a stu
dent fee increase in i.he
upcoming year. In fact, the
State Legislature
has decreased our
tuition
by S'Sf
starting next fall.
With all the dif
ferent programs
and
serv'ices
offered by Cal
Holy it is hard to accurately fore
cast the future, but I see NO need
for an ASI fee increase.
The best approach to deal
with student fee increases is to
ensure that all avenues to avoid
a fere increase are explored. This
includes examining the efficiency

an 1 answer this question
with a question? How do
students feel about stu
dent fee increas
es? As a student,
who funds 10(K-^
of his education,
the only thing
that comtfs to my
mind
is
a
m i g r a i n e
headache. A stu
dent fee increase is kind o f like
seeing your grandmother naked,
it could happen, but you sure
hope it doersn’t.
Seriously, the possibility o f a
student fee increase is always
eminent. But more correctly stat-

See PRES poge 3

See CHAIR poge 3
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Free rides may be secured another year

In their
^
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• Peod answ ers from r^o^han

• Peod

Mortin and Don Ge>s on rxjge 3

Doge 3

Lu^er s answer on

Final approval of a unanimous City
Council resolution would bring funding
to "Zero Fare" program

ly Jee Nolaa
DalySloHWriter
Just when it seemed that, once
and for all. Cal FViIy students and
employees would lose free bus rides
next year, the San Luis Obispo City
Council unanimously passed a res
olution to allot $40,000 to subsidize
SLO Transit’s reduced budget.
The council’s resolution will
now he submitted to the county Air
FV)Ilution Control District <APCD).
If approved, the funds will keep the
“Zero Fare" program afloat.
An APTI) decision is expected
in July.
In 1997 Cal Poly reduced its
annual contribution, which subsi
dized SLO Transit’s free rides, from
$165,000 to $125,000. University
offlcials thought this amount was
too large a prjrtion of the approxi
mately $1 million it takes to sup
port San Luis Obispo's four bus
routes, according to Public Works
Director Michael McCluskey.
That year. Cal Poly Foundation,
in addition to the university’s con
tribution, also prov'ided enough
financial support to keep the free
bus rides for this year. Foundation

felt the disrup
tion caused by
the Utilidor war
ranted its sup
port of bus ser
vice during the
1997-98 school
year. However,
now that the
Utilidor is oomp í e t e .
143
Foundation will
- - in
no longer sup
J Í3
port the “Zero
Fare" program
financially.
The
city
would like to
prrn'ide
the
$40,000 in the
Doiiy
fjhsto by
TroxeN
form
of
a
.MOVER grant—
Follow ing budget cuts thot threatened free bos rides for
which
comes
Cal Poly students or>d employees, the city has applied for
from
state
money generat funds which could keep the progrom olive one more year.
ed from license
vent a decline in ridership and the
plate fees—in conjunction with
funds provided by the university to reduced air quality and increased
traffic congestion such a decline
maintain the “Zero Fare" program.
The City of San Luis Obispo has could spawm.
become involved in the traffic fee
If the MOMCR grant is not
dilemma because it hopes to preSee BUS poge 2

Solar car club looking for sponsor, sun and speed
ly im tm j Rm

DeitySliHWriter

Members of Cal Poly’s Solar
Car club think they’ve discov
ered a way to drive 65 MPH for
as long as they want, without
ever stopping at a gas station.
The key: the car requires no
fuel. It runs on
s u n l i g h t .
Through solar
panels mounted
>aus
on the surface
Q iiC K F 4 c n
o f the car, light
is
translated • lit*- •v4»r tjir
into electrical rluli ••iHiiMinc M
rm r Ut r m r f al fCi
energy to power mfih
the vehicle.
• Tlw rar »ill
The club is rarr in *>itnKa«rr
preparing
for ¡•tm
SunRayce,
a
1,250-mile, 10day competition for collegemade solar cars. The June 1999
race begins in Washington, D.C.
and is scheduled to end in
Orlando, Fla.
Last year’s winner Finished
in just under 29 hours, averag
ing about 43 MPH.
Cal Poly’s team wants to
bring a new element to sun rac-

BankAmerica,
NationsBank
to merge
lyErfcLQdMMS
AaodaledPms

ing: speed.
“Our car is designed to go as
fast or faster than any (solar)
car that’s been made," said busi
ness senior Jim Bentley, co-pres
ident o f the club.
In SunRayce 1990, Cal Poly
placed 21st out o f the 36 cars
that Finished the race.
Shortly after the com peti
tion. the club disbanded. But
after a seven-year absence from
the competition, the club came
together again last fall. It now
hopes to improve its ranking.
“We’re building for First

Iplacel but you never know,"
said Bentley. “ I want a car that
stands out by its technical
merit."
Bentley said every member
o f the former Solar Car Design
club found a great job in hightech industries. He spoke o f a
member o f the old Solar Car
club who went for a job inter
view, Once the interviewer saw
solar car on his resume, the
topic dominated the rest o f the
interview.
See SOLAR poge 5
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/

The Solor C or d u b is build ing its
futurisHc'looking cor bosed on compuler-generaled and d o y models. /

The aptly named NationsBank
Corp. and BankAmerica Cxirp. took
a giant leap for the banking indus
try Monday in a $62 billion merger
creating the country’s first ooast-tocoast bank
In the heart of the rsew No. 1
bank’s territory, another giant also
was born as Banc One Corp. and
First
Chicago
NBD
Corp.
announced a $28.9 billion merger to
create the Midwest's most domi
nant bank.
The two deals come just a week
after Citicorp and Travelers Group
said they would combine their
sprawling banking, insurance and
brokerage businesses into the
nation’s biggest finaiKnal company.
The latest mergers increase the
pressure on American banks still
without partners in the race to pro
vide broad financial services, aiul

Photos courtesy o f D ovid Thompson
See MERGE poge ó
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FTC examining possible cigar regulation
/
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D S A endorses H edges for Sheriff
The San Luis Obispo County Deputy Sheriffs’ Association *DSAl
endorsed SheriflTs Office Ueutenant Pat Hedges for the Office o f
Sheriff-Coroner The DSA represents 250 o f the department’s law
enforcement officers. Other candidates running for the position are
Tom Garrity <received 6 percent o f the votes) and Jim Gardiner
<received 3 percent o f the votes). Hedges was endorsed because,
according to the DSA, he has personality traits the groups deem
worthy for the position, he has been a lifelong resident o f this
County, he best uiMierstands the County's law enforcement needs
and he has more than 20 years experience with the SherifTs Office.
The election for Sheriff is in ,No%'ember.

WASHINGTON — Even as
C*ongress and the W'hite House
work on anti-smoking legislation
targeting cigarettes, federal regu
lators are looking at whether the
cigar industry merits tougher
rules as well, the Federal Trade
Commission
chairman
said
Monday.
The National Cancer Institute
issued a study Friday indicating
the number o f cigar smokers has
risen .50 percent since 1993. and
contending that smoking cigars
can be just as deadly as smoking
cigarettes. It also said that while
cigarette use has declined, the

Freebie b ook offered to engineering students
If you’re an engineering student who's about to graduate, you can
get a free copy o f Andrea J. Sutcliffe’s book "‘First-.Job Survival
Guide." To request your free copy, go to http-y/wwrw.hp.com/info/student.web between April 15 and Oct. 31.
'First-Job Survival Guide' helps new professionals master many
everyday work-life skills not taught in schools, including tips on how
to make a good fírst impression, how to manage time, how to avoid
sa>ing and doing things that will hurt a career, how to be a team
player and how to know when it’s time to mov'e on.
This offer is sponsored by Hewlcrtt-Packard.

B ooth prepares us for the big one
It’s Elarthquake Preparedness Week in shaky California and you
can find out how to prepare for disaster at the CERTquake
booth
at Farmers' Market Thursday, April 16.
Conununity EmergerKy Response Training (CERT) is a program
sponsored b>' the .San Luis Obispr> City Fire Department to promote
citizen and business preparedness for disasters.
'The CERTquake *98 booth will provide displays that focus on ways
to prepare for earthquakes, including personal protective actions,
treating water, utility shut-off. seismic retrofit and pet preparedness.
Other booth displays will relate earthquake science, measurement,
gniund movement, effects ajul prediction.

Traveling students can get $50 discount on plane ticket
.Students heading overseas this spring and summer can r>ow save
off the price of any airline ticket on any airline to Europe. Asia.
Africa. South America or Australia.
'This offer is available to any student who has an International
.Student Exchange Identity Card. 'The card is traditionally used to
ffstablish identity and get discounts on admission prices to museums,
thcraters. castles, hostels, etc.
All students aged 12 and over are eligible for the card. 'There is no
upper age limit. Teachers and faculty members qualify for the same
benefits if the>- are in possession o f an International Faculty
Exchange Identity Card. Both studemt and faculty ISE card« can be
ordered by calling (888) ISE-CARD.

BUS
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approved. Cal Poly has proposed to
institute a discounted transit pass
program for students and employ
ees.
But some city officials fear a 60peroent ridership decline if a pass
program was initiated. The Public
Works staff estimated that twothirds of former riders would drive
to school instead.
In 1984, Cal Poly students and
employees purchased transit pass
es at discounted prices. The follow
ing year, the “Zero Fare" program
began and bus rides increased by
1.50 percent.
Though the MOVER funds
would support the “Zero Fare’ pro
gram for Fall 1998 and Winter and
Spring 1999, the same funding
problems will arise when the
money runs out again next year,
according to McCluskey.
‘T he long-term outlook is not
good," McCluskey said, “^ e ’re
going to need more government
subsidies or we’re going to have to
get the money from somewhere

rate o f cigar smoking is relatively
high — especially among teen
agers.
With an eye on rising cigar
sales, especially to teens, the FTC
earlier this year ordered manufac
turers to report how they market
cigars, how much they pay to
advertise and who is buying. *rhe
FTC received those reports last
week.
FTC
Chairman
Robert
Pitofsky said Monday that it is too
early for the commission to consid
er specific new measures, but the
weakly regulated cigar industry
might eventually face rules like
those cigarette makers have dealt
with for decades.
“I would think a warning label

would be justified if in fact cigars
can be as bad for you as ciga
rettes." Pitofsky said.
Although
the government
requires health warnings for ciga
rettes and snnokeless tobacco, it
has no such alerts on cigars. And
the Clinton administration left out
cigars when it gave the Food and
Drug Administration jurisdiction
over most tobacco products.
More than 95 percent o f cigars
sold in the United States already
come with health waming.s to
comply with a 1989 California law,
said Norman Sharp, president of
the Cigar Association o f America.
Sharp said he was dubious
about any comparisons to ciga
rettes.

else.'
.Some resources, other than the
federal government, that may be
pursued in the future include; the
City General fund. Cal Poly
Foundatkn or the Cal Poly student
body, according to the proposal for
MOV’ER funds
McCluskey said he supports
using student body money but
doubts this would happen.
"(Student) money would be the
best way to go," McCluskey said.
“The students would probably pay
very little to keep their current sys
tem going and could even have a
Cadillac o f a system if they paid a
little more. It won’t happen though
because ASl conducted a survey
and found students don’t want to
pay for the *Zero Fare’ program."
Physics
sophomore
Dan
Seaman drives to campus.
Tn nearly two years here, I
don’t think Tve ever taken the bus,"
.Seaman said. “Why would I want to
pay for something Tm not going to
use/
Business sophomore Mitch
Kimbrough said he would be will
ing to pay a few extra dollars main

tain “Zero Fare" service.
“It’s already hard encsjgh to
find parking at this school with
people taking the bus," Kimbrough
said. Tt would be a nightmare if all
the people who take the bus start
ed driving to school. I’d much
rather pay a few bucks than deal
with that."
Those extra dollars cover fees,
mileage and hourly charges speci
fied in the contract between the
city o f San Luis Obispo and
Laidlaw, its transit
service
provider.
If the resolution is approved by
the APCD, the city will take the fol
lowing action:
• By August 1, they will inform
Cal Poly that a grant has been
.■iecured and tell them to defer the
advertisement and sale
transit
passes.
• They will continue publicity
for the “Zero Fare" program as part
o f new student orientation pro
grams for the 1998-99 school year.
• By April 1. 1999, they will
establish a funding strategy for
continuing the “Zero Fare' pro
gram.

W oodstock*s Pizza is made the old fashion wav!

State disaster relief running in the millions
Almost 65.000 California El Niño victims have registered for assi.stance through Federal Emergency Management Agency‘s (FEMA)
toll-free registration line. FEMA has approved $19 million worth of
grants for temporary disaster iKiusing assistance for eligible victims.
The US. .Small Business Administrativa) has apprrived S22..3 million
in disaster loan.<i. I>jcal gov-emments and special districts, agricultunr, damaged roads and many other prr^grams arriund the state
have also received some .sort o f funding and/or aid because o f aUtnn
damage.
Further information is available on FEMA’s homepage at
www.fema.gw.

Ute use Fresh Baked Whole Wheat and White Dooeh and
nie 00 the Freshest Toppioes to Create the Ultimate Pi2za Pie!
P R E C IS IO N E N G IN E E R IN G
AUTOMOTIVE PEPAIP
FACTOR V

SCHEDULED
M A IN T E N A rjC E

WHEEL
ALIG^.1VIENT

EXPERT
BOD/
WORK

MONTEREY
STREET
LOCATION

5693
1351 MONTEREY
DOWNTOWN
BMW «VW «AUDI
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Assembly rejects new ban,
but author will try again
also authorized the attorney gen
eral to go into court to add addi
tional weapons to the list if they
are deemed essentially identical.
That bill was approved after
another schoolyard massacre. On
Jan. 17, 1989, drifter Patrick
Purdy went to a Stockton ele
mentary school and fired 105
rounds from his AK-47 assault
rifle. He killed five students and
wounded 29 children and a
teacher before killing him.self
with a handgun.
In 1994, Congress passed an
assault weapons ban that relies
on appearances o f guns, rather
than specifying brands.
Supporters o f the 1989 state
law say the portion allowing the
attorney general to add weapons
to the list has never worked. The
3rd District Court o f Appeal last
month declared that portion
which delegated authority to add
weapons to the list was invalid
because it violates the separation
o f powers between the legislative
and executive branches o f gov
ernment.

kstotikd fr«K

SACRAMENTO
—
Lawmakers
evoked
the
Jonesboro schoolyard massacre
and warned of the wrath o f vot
ers sick of violence. But it was
not enough Monday to win the
Assembly
votes
needed
to
approve a new assault weapr^ns
ban.
The bill to replace the 1989
assault weapons ban, which is
now in limbo because o f a court
decision, fell one vote short with
the defection of two Democrats.
The author. Assemblyman
Don Perata. D-Oakland, said he
would try again, as soon as the
next session on Thursday.
*This one’s been tough since
Day f>ne,’’ he told reporters after
the 40-30 vote, one short o f a
majority in the 80-seat Assembly.
■‘It’s a high-pressure game."
In
1989, the California
Legislature passed a bill to ban
sale, manufacture or pr^session
o f 62 specific semiautomatic
rifles, pistols and shotguns. It

CHAIR

tinue services that cost more each
year due to such things as infla
tion or the minimum wage
increases.
When ASI is confronted with a
potential fee increase, a few
things should be done. There must
he enough time to inform .students
as well as have di.scu.ssions about
the increase. With past fee
increases the students have not
been reached. f>pen forums were
held where few students attend
ed.
College
Councils
were
informed but little discussion fol
lowed. The open fTTum.^ should be
held during the LTU hour, and
large GE classes could also be vis
ited with professor permission.
The college councils and students
definitely need to be involved;
they need the opportunity to have
di.scussions and give suggestions
back to ASI before fee increase is
considered.
In the end it is the students
money and it is their decision on
whether or not to accept fee
increase. It is the job o f ASI to
ensure that students are informed
and their voice is heard.

from p a ge J

ed the question should he, where
do students see the need of
increased funding? Cal Poly stu
dents are the ones sleeping, eat
ing, and breathing their educa
tion. We don’t just go to school we
experience it. So where would we,
as students, like to .see moneys
allocated. If the possibility of a
student fee increase emerges it
needs to be ju.stified, with specific
goals determined by student
requests.
But any type o f business trans
action that requires students to
pay more should he the very, very,
very last option. Partnerships
with industry, grants, and other
fundraising methods should be
employed before the students are
smacked with another increase.
Certainly we want the best educa
tion for our dollar, but can we get
a better education using someone
else’s dollar first?

A m y L uker
The two main
reasons for an ASI
fee increase is to
either create a
new service, like
building the Rec
Center, or to con-

M att La r d y
Chair o f the Board candidate
Matt Lardy did not respond to
this question from Mustang
Daily.

Fraternity suspended as UCLA probes incident
AnidaMl fit»
LOS
ANGELES
—
A
University o f California, Los
Angeles, fraternity under inves
tigation for an alleged haxing
incident that sent three pledges
to the hoepitaJ was suspended
from campus activities and
buildings, university officials
said.
Omega Sigma Tau’s suspen
sion will continue until a probe
police and university admin
istrators is completed.
'T h e fact that we’ve taken
action means I have assurance
that some o f the activities that
are alleged to have happened
really did," Robert Naples, the
university’s vice chancellOT for
student afTairs and campus life,
said Friday.
'The move is sometimes taken
prior to an organization’s expul
sion. It follows all^ ation s that
the pledges underwent a week
end o f fraternity "boot camp."
Marshall Lai, who suffered the
most serious injuries, continued
to improve and was in good con
dition at UCLA Medical Center
Saturday, a hospital spokesman
said.
A telephone call to fraternity
President Kenny Teng was not

PRES
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o f the entity seeking a fee
increase as well as seeking
advancement opportunities and
donations to decrease/eliminate
the fee.
In the end. fee increases come
from our pockets and need to be
closely examined because every
five dollar increase is one more
hour a student has to work to pay
the bills.

N a t h a n M a r t in
My research leads me to the
conclusion that a fee increase by
ASI is the last
thing the stu
dents need. ASI
policy states that
the total dollars
in the General
C o r p o r a t e
Reserve (general
fund) must not exceed 35*^ of the
current year’s budgeted expenses.
Currently the reserves are at
approximately 6 0 ^ . Why would
ASI need to solicit more money
from the students through an
increase in student fees if they

immediately returned Saturday.
Omega
members
have
refused to detail the regimen,
saying only that alctJioI was not
involved. Members said an
attorney is representing the fra
ternity.
Police,
meanwhile,
have
pieced together more informa
tion about the initiation. "We do
have most o f the chronology
nailed down and the locations,"
said university police Capt. Alan
Cueba.
The regimen, which appar
ently took place over a series of
days, included long runs on a
beach, push-ups, sit-ups leg lifts
and stairs runs on UCLA’s
trademark Janss Steps, Cueba
said.
Medical experts say their
exertion combined with massive
dehydration sent Lai and two
other pledges to the hospital.
One was treated briefly and
released, while Lai and another
pledge, who has not been identi
fied, suffered kidney damage.
Fifty-six students, none from
UCLA, have died in initiationrelated accidents since 1973,
according to Hank Nuwer, a Bali
State University professor and
author o f "Broken Pledges," a
book on hazing. Massive physi
cal overexertion, similar to what

the Omega pledges may have
gone through, caused four of the
deaths, be said.
Nuwer said the intensity
described is a "throwback to the
’70s," when fraternities often
required pledges participate in
tests o f endurance and strength.
But alcohol-related feats are
more common today than calis
thenics.
"Somehow, it’s decided that
there’s something thrilling or
noble in drinking death-defying
amounts o f alcohol or doing cal
isthenics until you drop,” Nuwer
said. "It’s a male litmus test.
Fraternities think o f these haz
ing pranks as glorious."
UCLA has no records o f haz
ing violations, Nuwer said.
There have been no hazing
deaths in California for nearly
15 years.
Jeffrey Ixmg, a student at
California State University,
Chico, died while pledging Tau
Gamma Theta fraternity in the
fall o f 1983. Long, who had been
left behind intoxicated some five
miles from campus, was run
over and dragged for 300 feet by
a fraternity member who was
supposed to pick him up.
Investigators have found no
evidence that alcohol was
involved in the accident.

have excess funds?
A fee increase by the State is
more appropriate. The goal o f this
campus is to educate students
effectively and efficiently. Cal Poly
is effective in producing high cal
iber graduates. But most stu
dents, including myself, wait two
and three quarters to get the
classes needed to graduate.
Although this extends our stay on
this wonderful campus, I would
much rather graduate in the tra
ditional four years.
The .State needs to determine
the opinion of the students. What
classes are most needed? What
increase would students be will
ing to pay to get their classes?
These are just a couple of the
questions that need to be
answered by the student body, not
by the administration. Fees can
only be justified if the student
body has given its input.

(Rec Center and LX’ >. Bfjth bud
gets are sound and neither needs
a fee increase for many years.
A.SI
has
very
healthy
reserves. ASI policy states that
no more than about $600,000
should be in the bank. However,
ASI currently has over $1.2 mil
lion! This is your money that you
have contributed. It needs to b<spent on services for you while
you are still here.
The problem that has existed
in A.SI is not that it doesn’t have
enough money, it is that there
has been no leadership as to new
programs to spend it on.
A.SI needs to spend your
money that is currently sitting
in the bank. ASI needs strong
leadership, and good ideas, as to
where to spend it. The ASI
President needs to provide this
direction. .Some o f the ideas I
have outlined, such as electronic
marquees, club web pages, and a
com puter lab for clubs, can
accomplish this goal.
ASI needs to decide in the
next year what new programs
and services we the students
would like to have, before the
money in reserves slowly drains
into our current activities.

D a n G e is
ASI has two
main budgets; ASI
(programs
like
Multicultural
clubs and Open
House) and U l’
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Apathy gets you nowhere
B \' G il S e r y
If ra l Holy's motto is “Ijearn by Doing”
then the student hnnly’s motto should be
“Apathy Rules O.K "
I have read the few articles that have
appeared in the Daily recently about
state-employed students not getting the
minimum wage increase, and am sur
prised at the laid back response of these
students. The letters that I have read
thus far have complained that this isn’t
fair but have done nothing else about it.
That is where I think student apathy
comes in. If you don’t like .something,
make it known, make waves, rwk the
Ixiat
When Pepsi overran our campus there
was bitter complaining from students,
but nothing else. True, the clubs involved
weren’t given much time to protest, hut
they could have raised a fuss about it.
They didn't.
.Now I’d just like to get .something
straight. I’m not advocating action the
likes of which this city has never ,«een
since the days of Poly Royal, I’m suggest
ing that students take advantage of their
“right to petition government for a
redress of grievances.” (Sound familiar?»
Take a lesson from the recent picket
ing done by department secretaries, they
picketed during their lunch hour, they got
a front page story (complete with picture)
in .Mustang Daily and the departments
agreed to negotiate.
Or take a lesson from Kevin Rice.
Remember him? He spearheaded a cam
paign against the Poly Plan. He created a

Change your affiliation Gregory:
R epublicans w o n ’t change
Editor^

website, distributed flyers and got his
story in Mustang Daily, he wrote the con
statement for the official Poly Plan voters
booklet. There was even an anti-Poly
Plan banner in the U.U. ITiat’s activism.
That’s standing up for what you believe
in. That’s making your voice heard.
So if you really want the wage
increa.se and if you truly believe that it
should apply to you as a state employee,
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! Write a
letter to Congresswoman Capps (after all,
she was elected to serve her con
stituents), write a letter to President
Baker, picket in the U.U. during Activity
Hour (or any other time), create a web.site and spread the word about it, collect
names on a petition, there are thousands
of ways you can protest this legally. We
are all fortunate to live in a country
where if we try to march to an authority,
there is practically zero chance of creat
ing another BlcKidy Sunday because free
dom of expression is protected by the
Con.stitution.
W'riting letters to the editor is just the
first step. If you show your opposition,
in.stead of ju.st complaining, there is a
greater chance that something will be
done about it. By doing nothing, you are
.saying that you agree with the decision
not to give state employees the increased
minimum wage, and from what I’ve read
HO far, this certainly isn’t the ca.se.

Gil Sery is a journalism senior.

Letter Policy

Mustang Daily welcomes and
encourages contributions from read
ers. Letters should be submitted complete with name, major or
department, class standing and telephone number. We reserve the
right to edit grammar, spelling errors and length without changing
the meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-mail will be
given preference and can be sent to: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu.
Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters by Building 26,
Suite 226.

Mouthin’Off

page 4

This is in respionse to Erik Gregory’s
article “The new and improved
Republican Party." Mr. Gregory propos
es change to many things in the
Republican Party, all o f which make a
lot o f sense, however there are several
obstacles to overcome before any o f
those changes can be implemented.
First off, Republican views and tradi
tions have stood solid over time and
unfortunately many people in the
United States congressional di.stricts
agree with them (hence the
Republicans control Congress).
Many o f the changes Mr. Gregory is
asking for is something that Democrats
have been endorsing (for the most part)
for generations.
Second, the Republican party still
can’t seem to see the big picture o f the
US. 'The facts are, the young radicals
(as they call this generation) who are
having abortions, and fighting

Republican ideals, are tbe people wbo
will be leading this country in 20 years.
Are they afraid to change their views
because o f fear o f losing credibility?
Maybe. Are they afraid o f listening to
“Generation X" because they may have
to change? very likely.
Mr. Gregory’s voting record should
be an indication that he needs to
change party affiliation soon. Although
his ideas for change are strong, it is the
ideals that he is fighting against that
distinguish the Republicans from any
other party. So change is not likely
within their party, it is more likely that
they will maintain their beliefs until
hell freezes over or until the
Libertarian party becomes the second
major party.

Edward A. Drake is a
Democrat and political science
freshman.

Libertarians hold the answer
Editory
I just read most o f Erik Gregory’s
article on how the Republican Party
needs to change. The fact is that there
already exists a party that might meet
most o f his needs; the Libertarian
Party. Libertarians have those freemarket ideals that the Republican
Party was supposed to have, but are
based on freedom for the individual,
which the Republican Party lost.
This includes freedom o f choice for
abortion and homosexual marriages.
The Libertarian Party seems to be
gaining far ground as people are trying
to simplify. The party’s simplicity to
principles is what attracted me to it.
No matter what the issue is, all
Libertarians can distinguish where we
stand. Our principals are individual
rights (e.g., smoking pot, public nudity,
no censorship, property rights, etc.) and
a free market economy (e.g., no trade
barriers, no regulated markets like

your absurd local phone bill, etc.).
When I tell people I’m a registered
Libertarian they think I’m some
extremist, but we are ba.sed on princi
ples and don’t have compromises. I
think people get scared when they can’t
compromise and hence call us extrem
ist.
I’d al.so like to note that articles and
comments like Erik’s article are com
mon, in that people describe how their
party needs to change, but are in fact
describing certain aspects o f tbe
Libertarian Party. And if anyone wants
to find out more about principles of the
Libertarian Party read any book by Ayn
Rand (i.e.. The “Fountainhead” or “Atlas
Shrugged” ).
Thanks for listening to my rants.

David Emmons is a forestry
and natural resources senior
and registered idealist.

T h e q u e s t io n : W h a t ’s y o u r f a v o r it e s h a g g in ’ m u s ic ?
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T^rry
Com puter rnginei'nnK ju n ior

“Like Disco music?
I’d probably say
like...this is
tough—you guys
ask tough ques
tions. Classic
Rock. I don’t know,
what’s .shag
music?”

Phunx Rui
Busincm ^ n io r

“Shag? Gosh,
that’s like way
back! The
Beach Boys.”

•fmiitr Rlint^n
Com puter acienev frrahman

I..arry Antler
C:redrntial pro
gram atudent

“That would
depend on the
girl.”

“It must be
groovy. My
favorite? I
don’t think I
can define a
favorite.”

Photos l)v Joe Johnston
In te n iews l)v Shosliana Hehshi

Graphic Arts Bfdg.. Suite 226
Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, Ca. 9.U07

M

Austin Peterson
Ag systems
management

Teddy Zeiss
Electrical engi
neering sopho
more

“Hmmm...I’ve
never heard of
shag music before.
Maybe a combina
tion o f skaw and
jazz or some
thing... I don’t
know? Is this
some kind of fad?”

u stan g

“I don’t even
know what shag
music is? It
makes me think
o f lounge mu.sic.
Red leather, mar
tinis and chande
liers.”

Da

Thai rain has some nerve'

iiy

“Oh no! Does
shag mean
what I think
it means?
Brian Me
Knight.”

Chip Lilienthan
Business
administration
sophomore.

“Shag? What’s
shag music? I don’t
know what shag
music is. Maybe
some 50s tunes or
something Sbaggy,
Scooby.”

.
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SOLAR

from page 1

“The ultimate goal of the club
is to get people great jobs,”
Bentley said, adding that stu
dents from many different
majors, not just engineering, get
involved with the club.
Bentley said the experience
gained from working on solar
cars is comparable to what can
be expected in industry.
“When I do a presentation to
classes, I say, ‘get involved in a
club, because it gets you involved
in that hands-on experience that
you can’t get from just sitting in
class,’” he said. “You get real
work experience on a smaller
scale. It gives you an edge over
your competition.”
The car the club is working on
will cost $250,000. So far, the
club has received donations of
materials valued at $60,000
from two composite manufactur
ers.
A Santa Barbara engineer
whose son went to Cal Poly is
building the motor, free of
charge.
This motor is the first design
of its kind, and has been previ
ously constructed only as a
model.
The club has split its 90 mem
bers into seven engineering
teams which will simultaneously
design and huild a different seg
ment of the car. Teams deal with
solar cells, suspension and
ergonomics, which determine
how the driver will be seated in
the cockpit o f the car.
The fundraising and publicity
teams are now busy finding cor
porate sponsors to fund the
remainder o f the expense of
building the car.

David Thom pson, biology
senior and club co-president, is
working with the fund-raisers to
round-up sponsors.
“We’ve found that materials
are a lot easier to come by than
cash,” Thompson said.
Although it’s difficult to get
sponsors, Thompson said the
club is working hard to meet its
financial needs.
“IBM is making a decision
about whether they are giving us
money or laptops in the next
week,” he said.
The club also has a tentative
pitch meeting scheduled with
AirTouch Comm unications in
Burbank later this quarter. If a
sponsor makes a large contribu
tion, the Cal Poly car might bear
that
corporation’s
logo,
Thompson said.
To promote awareness of the
project and attract more spon
sors, the club is raffling off a
mountain bike in the U.U. and
will run two booths during Open
House this weekend.
Thompson said club members
want to complete the car by
Spring 1999, to allow time for
testing before the race. To
remain on schedule, Thompson
said the mold o f the car needs to
be finished this quarter.
Thompson
described
the
process o f building the car’s
body. “Picture a big, square chunk
of foam. We have a 3-D computer
image of the car which we give to
a company and a machine cuts
out the exact spec o f the car into
the foam,” he said. “From there
we lay in the carbon fiber that
provides the structure o f the
car.”
Cal Poly’s original car had a

------

N ew innovations will
turn heads. Part of it
is to give Cal Poly

Mustang» I )aily needs an
1998^99 editor in chief!

exposure — and it
will do that, even if

w ant to lead an incTcdible team of

we don't win.

reporters and editors, all working;

—David T h om p son

toj^ether to make Mustanjj p a ily the

Biology senior and co-president

best ever?

of the Solar Car club

------------ yy
frame made out o f metal which
weighed
approxim ately
700
pounds. The new model will
weigh closer to 300 pounds,
because its composite construc
tion is significantly lighter than
metal.
The reduced weight of the car
allows it to travel faster than
heavier models.
“Carbon fiber eliminates a lot
o f weight while maintaining the
integrity o f the car,” Thompson
said.
The car seats one driver, but
the club plans to train four dri
vers so they never run out o f peo
ple who can operate the car.
Thompson said he thinks the
new car design will attract
attention.
“New innovations will turn
heads,” he said. “Part o f it is to
give Cal Poly exposure — and it
will do that, even if we don’t
win.”

W ant to wake up in a cold sweat,
scared that you forgot to chanjje
that headline from **Capps kicks
Bordonaro’s ass’’ to “ Capps heads
to Washinjjton?’"
The only qualification for all the
j»lory: two quarters of Journalism 352.
Submit your cover letter, resurne and
proposal for
1998-99 Mustany; Daily editor in chief
to Josie Miller by April 27 at II a.m.
No later, no exceptions.

L e t us p r i n t y o u r t - s h i r t s
J .C a r r o ll

5 4 4 -0 7 8 2

544-5518
• Open 7 days
• Classes available
• Art Su p p lie s • Crafts • Leather • M odels
• G raphics • Party • Fram ing

855 Marsh Street in Downtown San Luis Obispo
S t a n i n g S lu d c n iH

Sn a^h e tti
ONLY ,
$ 4 .9 5 !* <
(Reg $7 20)

'

T

^ e e c l

In c lu d c H ....
* Italian Green
Salad or
Minestrone Soup
* Spaghetti with
Choice of Sauce

f

¿ U f '/ '/ A

i m d a i j '^ M g h i

with thisad or student ID

* Garlic Bread
* Or, ask for $1.00
off any other
entree

iiimiiMf tnim in
969 Monterey street
(Between Osos and M orro • N ext to Public Parking)

San Luis O bispo - 544-5888
M on - Sot: 11 am to 10 pm. Sun: 4 pm to 9 pm
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MERGE

from page 1

also raise expectations of mergers
going global.
“This is the first giant stride to
bring both coasts together under
one banking franchise,” said
Michael Ancell, a banking analyst
at St. Louis investment bank
Edward Jones. “Everybody knew it
was coming, but when it finally
happens it’s kind of a breathtaker.”
The mergers fueled speculation
about future deals to create banks
with branches on both coasts, with
mid-sized banks continuing to be
absorbed. Among major banks, San
Francisco-based Wells Fargo & Co.
and Seattle-based Washington
Mutual Inc. were seen by analysts
as potential targets.
“There’s no doubt there will be
more transactions like this,” said
Corey Yulinsky, who follows the
industry for Mercer Management
Consulting in New York. “We arc
going to see some really mega-institutions (and) some small communi
ty banks.”

TEXAS

from page 8

players. He said he would wait to
evaluate the Longhorns’ talent
before deciding if the team would
continue to run and play uptempo
or change to a more deliberate half
court game.
“1 told them that being success
ful is difficult and that it requires
giving some things up,” Barnes
said. “I said I wimttxl to see who was
willing to make the sacrifices neces
sary for us to come together as a
team. If I see progress, I may relent
on a couple of the rules."
The rules take effect immediate-

ly“I'll shave,” said freshman cen
ter C'hris Mihm, rubbing his goatee.
Mihm was one of four players,
including Axtell, who went to ath
letic director DeI..oss Dodds on
March 8 to complain alxiut playing
for Benders, starting a month of
controversy that ultimately led to
the coach’s resignation on April 2.
Mihm said he was imprt‘s.stHl
with Barnes.
“He’s going to be tough on us
and bring some di.scipline here, but
that’s fine," Mihm said. “He’s obvi
ously bet*n successful."
Barnes will earn $700,000
annually at Texas, a slight increase»
from the $693,(XK) he would have
earned at Clemson next year, and
bring all of his assistants with him.
He said leaving (3emson was one of
the hardest decisions he has made.
“I knew if I ever left (3emson, it
would have to be to some place
extremely special and unique,”
Barnes said. “I had to think long
and hard, and 1 think 1 made the
right d(*cision."
Barnes said he talk(»d to
Benders while dc*ciding wheth<»r to
take the Tc;xas job.

KNICKS

from page 8

Delaney waved the basket off. The
outcome s O k k I after the officials
huddled for some 30 seconds.
Tliere is no provision for using
replays in the NBA. and the offi
cials didn’t see a videotape of thi*ir
errontHius call until they j*«»tired to
their dressing nxim after the game.
By claiming a technical mal
function, it app<»an‘d the Knicks
were trying to get around the NBA
rule that states: “Regardle.ss of
whc*n the horn or red light o|)<»raU*s
to signify the end of a pt»ri(Kl, the
officials ultimately make the final
decision whether to allow or disal
low a successful field goal."
“It is indisputable," Knicks gen
eral manager Ernie (Irunfeld said.
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News of the deals sent bank
stocks rising. NationsBank stock
shot up $4.18 3/4 to close at $80.62
1/2 on the New York Stock
Exchange, while BankAmerica
shares rose $4.62 1/2 to $91.12 1/2 .
First Chicago shares climbed $2.25
to $96.25 and Banc One was
unchanged at $61.75, also on the
NYSE.
Behind this week’s sudden wave
of massive mergers -the three
largest ever in the financial ser
vices business -is convenience.
Banks want customers to have
access to their branches and ATMs
when traveling and want to provide
services such as insurance or
investment advice along with sav
ings and cht'cking accounts. The
deals come as (/ongress is trying to
remove Depression-era barriers
that bl(x:k banks fn>m getting fully
into the insunmce and brokerage
businesses.
The
BankAmericaNiitionsBank merger would be the
second-largest corporate marriage
ever behind the planned $74.4 bil
lion Citicorp-Travelers union, to be
“Tom Benders did an excellent
job of bringing this program to a
level where someone from the
Atlantic Coast Conference would
want to come here,” Barnes said.
“The talent pool in this state was a
big factor.”
Barnes’ intensity — which
includ(»d getting in the face of North
Carolina coach Dean Smith three
years ago over what Barnes consid
ered unfair badgering of Clemson
players by Smith during a game —
was evident Monday.
“I’m extremely comp>etitive,”
Barnes said. “When I’m on the court
with the players, we have a job to do
iuid n i be hard on them. But off the
court we’re going to have fun. I like
to play practical jokes."
Barnes said he has rticeived a lot
of support from Texas fmftball coach
Mack Brown, who visited with
Barnes and his staff Ctarly Monday.
“He made an unbelievable
impression on my sUifT," Barnes
.said. “You can hear it in Mack’s
voice* that he is exciU»d about what
he’s doing. And 1 love bringing
rt»cruits in on a fixftball weekend,
when they can fi»t>l the energy on
campus."
Axtell’s
attorney.
Sherry
Riismus of Austin, .said Axtell’s deci
sion to transfer was based, in part,
on a possible backlash from Texas
fans regarding a firestorm that
bt»gan when the freshman was suspendt»d by I\»nders March 17 for
academic n»asons.
AxU»ll firi»d back, saying he
would leave UT because Penders
verbally abu.st»d him. Then. Penders
assisUint Eddie Oran took responsi
bility for n»leasing Axtell’s grades to
a radio station.
After a two-week investigation
into the grade release, Penders
n*signi»il.
“It is our conU»ntinn that this obvi
ous timing misfunction adversely
aftifted the game official’s ability
to make a fair, split-st»cond dwision
on th(* game-winning basket.”
“To me, it’s not a hard one,” Van
Cundy said. “It’s simple and
straightforward: the clock malfunction.s, the shot g(x»s in, the Knicks
win.
“Obvicmsly I think there’s anger
and dis.-ip|M)intment, and (the play
ers) know the playoff" implications
— if we win we’n» in .seventh place,
if we lose we’n» in eighth."
With thns* games romaining,
the Knicks would pn»fer to finish in
Si»vent h plact» to «»arn a first-round
matchup with Miami and avoid a
lx'st-of-5 seru»s against the defend
ing champion (3ncago Bulls.

called Citigroup. BankAmerica and
NationsBank would have $570 bil
lion in combined assets, surpassing
Chase Manhattan Corp. as the
biggest U.S. bank.
In addition to setting the stage
for a spate of catch-up U.S. mergers,
the deals are seen as giving the
newly grown banks more power to
expand
overseas.
The
new
Citigroup and BankAmerica have
strong overseas businesses, but
America’s largest banks are still
behind «lapan’s Bank o f TokyoMitsubishi and the proposed
United Bank of Switzerland in the
global ranks.
NationsBank,
based
in
Charlotte, N.C., has its strength
across the nation’s south and mid
section. BankAmerica spreads east
from its San Francisco base. The
combined bank, which will take the
BankAmerica name, will operate in
22 states, with 4,800 branches and
15,000 automated teller machines.
“Both of our companies have
believed in the idea of nationwide
banking for a long time,” said
NationsBank chairman Hugh

/

McColl, whose aggressive company
purchased Southern rival Barnett
Banks
Inc.
and
Boatmen’s
Baneshares in the Midwest just last
year.
McColl, 62, will serve as chair
man and chief executive of the new
company, which will retain the
BankAmerica name but will be
based in Charlotte. BankAmerica
will still have a significant presence
in San Francisco after 94 years as a
landmark in its hometown, where it
financed the city’s rebuilding after
the 1906 earthquake and pioneered
the credit-card business now
known as Visa.
BankAmerica chairman David
Coulter, 50, will remain in San
Francisco as company president
and eventually take over for
McColl. The company sees San
Francisco as its port to expanding
its corporate banking business
overseas.
The banks have
180,000
employees and expect the merger
could eliminate 5,000 to 8,000 posi
tions.
The Banc One-First Chicago

se e a t r i p

combination will create the fifthlargest banking company in terms
of assets, at $230 billion. The com
pany will retain the name of
Columbus, Ohio-based Banc One
but will be headquartered in
Chicago.
'^The new Banc One will have
more than 2,000 branches and
9,150 ATMs in the Midwest, South
and Southwest. The companies said
there would be cuts to their com
bined work force of nearly 85,000,
but did not provide any figures.
John McCoy, chairman and
CEO of Banc One, will become pres
ident and CEO of the merged com
pany. First Chicago’s chairman and
CEO, Verne Istock, will become
Banc One’s chairman.
Like the Citicorp-Travelers
union, the latest mergers would
combine banking and investment
services. BankAmerica acquired
securities firm Robertson Stephens
& Co. last year, while NationsBank
took over Montgomery Securities.
Banc One and First Chicago also
have money-management busi
nesses.

to a lu x u r ia t e s s p a
i n y o u r f u t u r e . ..

PRELEASE N O W !
and enter to
win a
gift certificate
to Sycamore
Mineral H o t Springs

C o m e by fo r m ore details.
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis O bispo CA 93405
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Attention June Graduates E l Corral Bookstore presents

4-BIG DA YS

A special eventfor all June Graduates
O r d e r your graduation:
Save up to $ 1 2 0 on Class Rings,

Personalized Graduation Announcements (25 for $39.99),
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards,
& D iplom a Plaques.

Don V miss this event! Information available on
graduation & senior portraits. Prize drawing for
graduation items.

April 21-24
(Tuesday - Friday)

9 A M -4 P M
G rad C enter opens M ay 4th fo r cap,
gow n, tassel, an d grad tickets

ElC orral
Bookstore

t
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C o m in g A pril 2 0 to a co m pu ter near you
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Alpha Zeta Pledge Bootshine
Tuesday U.U. 11-1, Wednesday
Ag Circle 11-1

.X i.w .s

GAMMA PHI BETA
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, April 15th 7:30pm
call 544-9942 for rides
and information

A \ \ ( )i \( I ..\ii-,\ 1s
Applications available in the ASI Exec.
Office for Foundation Board of
Directors. For more information,
Call 756-1291

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S TAPES,
& IP 'S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera.
New Release CD's Only $12.98!
Open Mon.-Sat. til 9pm

1 *1 KS< ) \ \1 s

My Queen Bena
Just as grass is covered with
Morning Dew.
As is my mind with thoughts of
you.
I wake up to your smiie,
whether near or far.
It really ciot»»iiT matter where
you are.
I love when you hug me like a
Teddy Bear
Or when you run your fingers
Through my hair
LOVE FRANK (Your Teddy Bear)

W .W I I D
Nutrition Major: Willing to trade
FREE room & board for food
shopping & cooking for a family
of four. Emphasis on weight
control. Your own room out in
the country w/room for pets &
horses- and a nice family too!
(Corbett Cyn area) 544-0332

( 'lln 1 k \ i \\ s

ALPHA, Inc. 541-2273
Free Pregnancy Tests, Support.

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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A<t>12 Rush Week Events

m C A U TIO N II!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing industry. Excellent
student earnings & benefits
potential (up to $2, 850 -i-/mo.
Room/Board). Ask us how!
517-324-3117 ext. A60051

Mailing our circulars from
home in your spare time. No exper.
Necc. Free Info Call 1-888-892-2781
First Come First Serve

60Í.PÍ

-..Mi’ Ll )'1 ,ML.\ I

Babysitter wanted: Wed. nights
5:30 pm to 11:00 pm? Two girls
7 & 9 years old in Corbett Canyon area
544-0332

Head Riding Instructor & Asst.
Riding Instructors needed June 7thAug 16th at a private, kids summer
camp in NE CA in Plumas Co. +/- 25
head of horses & 60 campers daily
teaching group lessons in English,
Western, jumping, trail, & overnight
campouts. If you are fun safety
conscious, have a good sense of
humor & breathe horses, then please
give us a call. Salaries begin @
$230/wk. + rm/bd, insurance, & laundry.
www.coppercreek.com
Call us @ 530-582-0644 or
1-800-350-0006

KONAS DELI IS HIRING AT BOTH
LOCATIONS. FRIENDLY & ENERGETIC
STUDENTS COME BY & APPLY
977 FOOTHILL OR 726 HIGUERA

Early morning hours, must be
able to lift 60 pounds, Tues., Wed.
and weekends 5am start. Apply
in person BROADWAY BAGEL &
COFFEE COMPANY 1259 GRAND
AVENUE ARROYO GRANDE, NO
PHONE CALLS

ADVERTISE IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY
TODAY!!

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Skylark Ranch camp in Santa Cruz
Mtns. seeks experienced
horseback riders to deliver a
comprehensive summer riding
program for girls. Teach Western
English and Vaulting lessons,
manage horses and facilities.
Riding Director and Instructor
positions available. June-Aug.,
competitive salary + Rm/Bd.
Contact Peg Chappars
(408) 287-4170, ext. 258

CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono
Mountains PA. SWIM COACHES &
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED. Excellent residential coed
summer camp. 2 Heated pools,
beautiful lake- seeking water skiing,
scuba, windsurfing, canoeing, kayak
ing, jet skiing, SWIM instructors
6/20/98-8/17/98, 800-832-8228
Visit us on the web:
www.canadensis.com

Jobs avail. Apr-Nov; 4-6 month
Commitment. Nights & some
weekends. $7 to $10 per hour. Position
will be part of a team. Accuracy is a
must. Communication skills,
knowledge of forklifts, computers
& answering phones. Flexible hours
depending on school. Contact
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas
343-6651 Ext's 256 or 258

Camp Counselors and Instructors:
Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking for
energetic, responsible individuals
to work from June 15-August 28
Counselors, lifeguards, swim
instructor, archery instructor,
horseback riding instructor &
wranglers, please apply. Phone
510-937-6500 Fax 510 837-8544
www.advcamp.com

SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselor
and Specialist positions for horse
back riding, art, performance
art, Env. Ed., backpacking,
gymnastics and archery at 2
resident girls’ camps in the
Santa Cruz Mtns and a day camp
in San Jose. Lifeguards, food
service, maintenance, and health
staff also needed. June-Aug.
salary +bnfts.Contact Peg
Chappars. (408) 287-4170, ext. 258

FRONT DESK 20-30 hrs /week must
be detail oriented, exp a plus
weekends/Holidays Apply in
person only BW San Marcos Inn
250 Pacific St. Morro Bay

Summer Day Camp Jobs
Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day
6/22-8/14 Decathlon Sports Club
On-Campus interviews April 16
Call Rich @ 650-365-8638

SUMMER JOB!!
Get paid over $700 for a few
weeks worth of work
Attend ROTC's "Camp Challenge"
No commitment, CALL CPT ROB
W OOLDRIDGE at 756-7682 for info

I ■'< )K S \1.

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT DISCOUNT" SET PRICES
TWIN $68 FULL $89 QUEEN $149
KING $169 785-0197

I 1( ) MI s I ( )K S .M I:
A HOUSELET W ITH A VIEW!
Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 br, 1 bth
447 Cuesta, SLO $185,000
For sale by owner
Call 541-8275 & leave message

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

FREE LIST OF HOM ES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO! CALL US AT
“Your Local Broker”- ADOBE REALTY
543-2693 OR 1(800)827-1434
EMAIL: ADOBEREALTY@thegrid.net

by Wiley M iller & Susan D ew ar

US & THEM
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EARN EXTRA CASH

4/14; 1-4pm Interviews, Poly
Grove
4/15: 8:30pm TBA
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BAKER TRAINEE

.Sl .K \ U i s
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS.
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO
CO M ICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEM O
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MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

OK! Everyone together now... Reeeaady Flip!

8

SPORTS

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1998

§PflRTC Yankees and Angels postponed
because of structural problems
SP O R T S TR IV IA
Wednesday's Answer.
Sodoharu Oh o f ihe Japanese leagues
h the baseboK player who holds the
record for career home runs in pro
fessional, tH>l major league, baseball.
Congrats Michael Hersh!

Today's Question:
Name the bead coach o f the
^ n f o r d Men's basketball team.
submrt your answer to:
M(aney^polymafl.ca^x>ly edu

S T A N D IN G S
National League Baseball
w

L

EIa s t D iv is io n

New York
Philadelphia
Atlanta
Montreal
Florida

7
6
6
3
1
C e n t r a l D iv is io nN
Chicago
8
Milwaukee
7
Pittsburgh
7
St. Louis
7
Houston
7
6
Cincinnati

4
4
5
8
11
4
4
5
5
6
6

W e s t D iv is io n

San Diego
San Francisco
Ix)s Angeles
Colorado
Arizona

10
8
5
4
2

2
5
6
9
10

By Be« Walker

Associoted Press

NEW YORK — A 500-pound
support beam fell in 75-year-old
Yankee Stadium on Monday, forc
ing postfKmement of two games
between tliC New York Yankees
and Anaheim Angels and shifting
a third game to Shea Stadium.
There were no fans inside the
ballpark — ba.seball’s most storitnl landmark — when the beam
fell from the underside of the
upper deck into the mezzanine
section and landed on seats
between third base and left field
about 2 p.m., city ofticials said.
More than 20,000 people had
been expected at Monday night’s
game at the stadium, known as
“the House that Ruth Built.”
Mayor Rudy Giuliani said some
one almost certainly would have
been killed if the collapse had
happened during the game.
The beam crushed one of the
blue plastic-backed seats into
pieces and left a 6-inch hole in the
concrete. The beam tore another
hole in the ceiling of the upper
deck.
“Yankee Stadium is crumbling.
... Everybody is in a little disarray
right now,” said pitcher David
Cone.
W’hile night games Monday

and Tuesday were postponed, the
Yankees later announced they
would play the Angels at 1 p.m.
EDT
Wednesday
at
Shea
Stadium, home of the rival New
York Mets. The Mets are also
scheduled to play at Shea that
day, at 7:40 p.m. against the

Chicago Cubs.
The earliest the Yankees can
play in the stadium would be
Friday night against the Detroit
Tigers. If the stadium is not
repaired by then, that series
would be moved to Shea.
“As a Yankee fan. I’d rather
that we were playing, but as a
mayor we have to make sure it’s
safe,” Giuliani said at an
impromptu news conference at

the stadium.
The announcement was made
while the Yankees were taking
batting practice. The team began
the season on the road and did not
have its first home game until last
F'riday.
“It is sad You don’t want to see
that happt'n like that. It’s an old
stadium,” said pitcher David
Wells.
Monday night's game would
have been the Yankees’ fourth
home game.
The .stadium, owned by the
city and leased to the team, will
turn 75 years old Saturday.
It opened on April 18, 1923,
underw-ent renovations in 1974
and 1975, and reopened in 1976.
Yankees
owner
George
Steinbrenner has been trying to
get a new ballpark, complaining
the current stadium doesn’t have
enough parking and amenities.
One possibility is to construct
a stadium near Madison Square
Garden
in
Manhattan.
Steinbrenner also has spoken
with New Jersey officials about
the possibility o f that state con
structing a ballpark near Giants
Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J.
Yankee Stadium is fourth-olde.st ballpark in the majors, behind
Detroit’s Tiger Stadium (19121,
Boston’s Fenway Park (1912) and
Chicago’s Wrigley Field (1914).

Darryl Hamilton and Bill Mueller
had RBI singles and J.T. Snow
had a two-run double as the
Giants broke the game open with
six runs in the sixth.
Rueter (2-1) allowed five hits
and three walks, and struck out
five. He has allowed three earned
runs or fewer in 77 o f his 97 major
league starts with Montreal and
San Francisco.
Eli Marrero and Willie McGee
hit solo homers in the ninth off
Julian Tavarez for the Cardinals
only runs. Marrero, a rookie
catcher making his first appear
ance o f the season, was activated
off the disabled list earlier in the
day, a month after having surgery
to remove a cancerous thyroid
gland.
Manny Aybar (1-2) gave up
five runs on seven hits and five
walks in five innings for St. Louis.
Mark McGwire, who homered
in each of his first four games this

,sea.son for the Cardinals to tie an
NL record, has not homered in
eight games since then. He went
l-for-3 with a walk on Monday.
Ray Lankford, who came into
the game hitting .436 and needing
one hit to reach 1,000 for his
career, went O-for-2 with a walk
for St. Louis.
Notes* The Cardinals placed
catcher Tom Pagnozzi on the dis
abled list with a sore right shoul
der when they activated Marrero.
... It was Bonds’ KXHh home run
at home as a member o f the
Giants. He also had four homers
in San Francisco for the Pirates
before signing with the Giants as
a free agent before the 1993 sea
son. ... The Cardinals came into
the game hitting .312 and tied
with Houston for the NL lead in
runs scored with 77. ... Bonds’
homer ended a streak o f 49
innings by Cardinals pitchers
without allowing a home run.

u
"Yankee Stadium is
crumbling. ...
Everybody is in a
little disarray right
now.

tf

- - D a v id C o n e
Yankees pitcher

• Baseball vs. Fresno State at
Fresno at 7 p.m.

W EDNESDAY
• Softball vs. University o f the
Pacific at Cal Poly softball field
at 12 p.m.
N a t h in a i . I JtAm nt G amicb
T uesday’ s G a m e s

• Milwaukee at Montreal
7:05 p.m.
• Chicago Cubs at N.Y. Mets
7:40 p.m.
• Pittsburgh at Atlanta
7:40 p.m.
• Arizona at St. Louis
8:10 p.m.
• Los Angeles at C/olorado
9:05 p.m.
• San Diego at San Francisco
10:05 p.m.

BRIEFS

Softball sponsors
rooter bus to Fresno
Ool|fSloAleport

Cal Poly will sponsor a rooter
bus for Mustang fans to travel to
Fresno on April 26.
Fans can dieer on t l » Cal
Poly softball team as the
Mustangs take on the Fresno
State Bulldogs, one of the topranked teams in the nation.
A round trip ride costs $25
and includes a ticket for the
Silverado Stages’ deluxe coach,
tidtets to the game, {4us compli
mentary beverages and lunch.
For more information stu
dents can call 756-1539.

Asyxioted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Barry
Bonds hit his first homer of the
season and Kirk Rueter pitched
six scoreless innings as the San
Francisco Giants defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals 8-2 Monday.
Bonds lined the first pitch of
the fifth inning off the scoreboard
below the upper deck in right
field, breaking a 59 at-bat homer
less drought. His last homer came
Sept. 23 at Colorado.
Bonds had gone 12 games this
year without a homer, his longest
homerless streak to start a sea
son. The blast also ended the
Giants’ streak of six games and
227 at-bats without a homer.
Bonds added had an RBI dou
ble in the first as the Giants took
three out of four games from the
Cardinals.
Pinch-hitter Marvin Benard,

Assodoted PrcB

AUSTIN, Texas — Before Rick
Barnes attended his introductory
news conference as the new basket
ball coach at Texas, he met with a
disgruntled star player who is
transferring and laid down the law
with a divided team.
It wasn’t the typical beginning
for a new coach.
But the former Clemson coach
left no doubt that he is ready to
take over a team plagued by a play
er revolt that ultimately led to the
resignation of Tbm Penders, the

winningest coach in Tbxas history.
In a team meeting before being
introduced as coach. Barnes
imposed rules on the directionless
Longhorns, including no facial hair,
no earrings, no hats in buildings
and no headphones on campus.
Anyone who’s late to a team
meeting or workout will cause the
entire team to run. There will be
mandatory
team
breakfasts
throughout the season — every day,
not just game days.
“I was scared when he first
started talking,* said junior co-cap
tain Chico Vazquez, a Penders sup
porter. “He started laying down all

Assodoted Press

See TEXAS poge 6

See K N K X S page 6

Barnes immediately imposes discipline
By C % Brew«

By Q«is Slwridan

these rules, and Fve been wearing a
goatee since I was a sophomore in
high school.
“But discipline is what this
team needs. It will take awhile to
get used to. but Fm sure it will
become second nature."
Barnes said he met Monday
with Luke Axtell. a key figure in
the player revolt last month. Axtell
told Barnes he was committed to
transferring to Kansas.
“I respect Luke’s decision,”
Barnes said.
Barnes, 43, said his first goal at
Texas is to build trust among the

C a l P oly G a m e s

By Rob Gloster

Commissioner
mulls over
Knicks protest
NEW YORK — The outcome of
Sunday’s
Knicks-Heat
game
remained in dispute Monday as
NBA commissioner David Su*m
considered a protest filed by New
York that could change the final
score — and the playoff race;.
The Knicks formally protested
their 82-81 loss by .sending a video
tape, a letter and a $10,0(X) fee to
the league office. The team nar
rowed its argument to claim that a
technical malfunction — the early
illumination of a red light behind
the basket with one-tenth of a sec
ond left — could have caused refer
ees to wave off Allan Houston’s
last-second basket.
Had the shot counted, as
replays showed it should have, the
Knicks would have had an 83-82
victory that kept them in seventh
place in the Eastern (Conference.
They will remain in eight place,
a half-game behind the New Jersey
Nets, at least until Stem issues a
ruling. None was forthcoming
Monday, and the commi.ssioner
could take as long as five days to
decide.
“I think if they’re interested in
doing the right thing, well have
another win,” coach Jeff \'an Gundy
said. “\Ve have a legitimate protest.
“What the league office always
says is, i t ’s about getting it right.’
And if it truly is about getting it
right, well win the protest and get
another win.
T h e hardest thing for any offi
cial to do is admit they’re wrong,
hut that’s what should happen in
this case," Van Gundy said.
If the outcome is clianged, it
would be the first time in more
than 15 years a protest was upheld.
In 1982-83, the final three sec
onds of a Lakers-Spurs game were
replayed after San Antonio suc
cessfully argued that an incorrect
call had been made on a double
lane violation when Lakers guard
Norm Nixon faked a free throw and
caused players from both teams to
enter the lane.
Referee Jack Madden called for
a jump ball, the Lakers made a
last-second shot and the game
went into double-overtime with Los
Angeles eventually winning 137132.
San Antonio protested that
since the ball never left Nixon’s
hands, the players should have
been repositioned to await the foul
shot.
Commissioner Larry O’Brien
agreed, and the final three seconds
were replayed 4 1/2 months later,
with the Spurs winning 117-114 in
regulation.
This latest disputed finish in
Miami began as New York
inbounded at midcourt with 4.4
seconds left Sunday. Chris Mil’.s
took the pass and drove past
Alonzo Mourning, but missed a
short runner. Charles Oakley
missed a tip, and Dan Majerle then
slapped the ball in the direction of
Houston, who hastily threw up one
last attempt at the buzzer.
Replays showed the ball leaving
Houston’s hand with 0.2 seconds
remaining, but referee Bob

SCHEDULE Bonds bats in win for Giants
TUESDAY
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